AYSCNIGERIA CURRICULUM
“I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.”
-1Corinthians 3:6
(We plant with the seeds sown with our words and we leave the Lord to give the increase as He
pleases).

Hello there!
Thank you for volunteering to be a part of AYSCNIGERIA.
ABOUT US
AYSCNIGERIA a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) committed to awakening youthful seeds
for Jesus, founded by Frances Okoro.
Frances' life story was one of lots of twists and turns, sexual addiction and abortions before she met
Christ and discovered a life of purpose in Him.
Now, she is committed to raising young teenagers and youths and awakening them to the truth that
there is a better life in Christ Jesus.
She strongly believes that youths are made for more and do not need to go through the twists and
turns she went through to find out this truth.
They can be awakened to grow up to become purposeful youths who impact their nations positively
with the light in them.

There are three pillars of AYSCNIGERIA NGO:
Purpose, Purity And Growth.
•

Purpose: We believe that God has created us all with a purpose in Him and we aim to
awaken the young ones to the knowledge of this truth.

•

Purity: We advocate purity of heart and body. We do not believe in pre-marital sex before
marriage and encourage youths to keep their bodies and hearts pure for Jesus.

•

Growth: We aim to raise up youths to grow spiritually, mentally, emotionally and financially,
in the knowledge of our message by providing mentorship for them.
Financially, we do this by organizing skill acquisition programmes. Teaching things like
soap making, bead making, bag making, etc.
On spiritual, mental and emotional growth, we do this through an online group where the
youths are mentored and helped along their own life journey by mentors.
Topics are discussed at the online group and youths are free to direct questions to the
mentors for answers.

HOW WE ACHIEVE OUR AIM
We share our message on Purpose, Purity and Growth through seminars organized at secondary
schools, Universities, correctional centres, orphanages, etc.
Seminars can also be organized for NYSC youth corp members, inspiring them to live purposeful
lives even during their one year of serving their nation.
Seminars are organized and spoken at both by our founder Frances and by volunteers who share
words with the youths and help them groom them in their own life journey to become better youths
in today's society.
MENTORS AND VOLUNTEERS
AYSCNIGERIA is open to volunteers.
Volunteers are to organize seminars in Secondary Schools or Universities, correctional centres,
prisons, etc.
They are to speak to their audience on Purpose, Purity and Growth, using even their own lives as an
example to the teenagers/youths.
Seminars are not restricted to being organized at schools and Universities as we believe that even

the young girl/boy who lives at our streets are perfect for being groomed to be a purposeful youth
for Jesus.
SPECIFIC INTRICACIES FOR VOLUNTEERS
Organizing a seminar at schools, Universities or correctional centres are not as difficult as they
appear to be.
To organize a seminar, you simply need to:
• Go to the school or organization where the seminar is to be organized. Introduce yourself
and explain what you are there for. Then ask to see the principal or person in charge of
events such as these.
• Sometimes the schools or organization require formal letters to be written. You can use the
logo of the NGO below and write a letter detailing what the NGO is about and also details of
the seminar you desire to hold.
•
•

You will most likely be given a date and all you have to do is show up to speak.
Aside from speaking to the youths, if you desire to have other speakers at the seminar, you
do not have to pay them. You can have a low budget event if you please by inviting your
friends who are also passionate about pouring into lives to go and share with the kids.

•
•

Feel free to speak on whichever of our three pillars that appeal to you.
After the seminars, get the numbers of the youths who are willing to be mentored to be
added to the online mentoring group.

HOW TO BE A VOLUNTEER
•

Mail awakeningyouthfulseeds@gmail.com if you desire to be a volunteer.

•

You are expected to organize seminars at schools or any organization you desire.
Seminars are to be organized every month, every third quarter or at whatever pace you
commit to.

•

You will also be added to the online mentoring group where you will be given the
opportunity to share with the youths on the group. Please reach Frances and send her your
number at 07035539092 to be added to the group.

•

You are expected to be accountable to the NGO and not just bail out on commitments made.
For instance, if you commit to holding a seminar per month, when done, send pictures of the

seminar to us, tagging AYSCNIGERIA on social media.
•

If you need any support in the process of organizing the seminar, feel free to reach out to us
via the mail above.

•

You can also invite our founder Frances Okoro to speak at the seminars you organize.

ON SPONSORSHIP/GETTING FUNDS:
•

AYSCNIEGERIA is set up in a way that you can organize low budget programmes and
never get to spend much but sweat equity and time.
You can target a School close to where you live to pour out life into the youths and work up
ways to invite your friends as speakers – people who simply love to raise young people
without taking a fee.
But if you desire to have a full blown programme, you can source for funds from family,
fellow social entrepreneurs, etc.
Simply intimate us of your intention to source for funds with the NGO name for your
programmes.

We will work towards giving you approval with our signature and things will move along
from there.
•

Sponsors/supporters of the vision are also welcome to get in touch with us.

AYSC NIGERIA RESOURCES
Our founder Frances Okoro is an author of three books that are specifically tailored for our work
with youths.

Chastity For Men is an eBook and it is available for free.
If you desire to have print copies for your work, then reach us for permission to do so.
“10 Steps To Walking In Purpose” and “Making A Difference With Your NYSC Year” are also
available for subsidized rates for our NGO work.
If you have sponsors or desire to sponsor these books as you organize seminars, then reach us via
our contact details shared below.
With you, we look forward to reaching lives for Jesus and awakening youths to live purposeful lives
in today's generation.
FOLLOW US:
Tel: +2347035539092, +2348073702430
Email: awakeningyouthfulseeds@gmail.com
Twitter: @ayscnigeria
Instagram: @ayscnigeria
Facebook: www,facebook.com/ayscnigeria
Website: AwakeningYouthfulSeedsForChiristInitiative

